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Post Office Tries Censorship
Which Is AU Its Own SHOWN HERE TOMORROW

_ ----------------- ■ Friends will sympathise with Mr. and
Stops Information Regarding Circulation of Sedi- Jsck Loudon. Great Sea Stôry toliJuTSttojü^S/L^a 

tious Circulars, But Lets the Circulars Themselves >t imperial a«e<} on«Jre« months,
in Provided They Are Not Addressed to News- afternoon »t 2.80 o’clock,
papers

LOCAL NEWSuTHE SEA WOLF’ TO BE
FLOOR COVERINGSCHILD DEAD

&.ÜI Need Anything In 
Rugs, Carpets 
or Oilcloths?

The very essence of Jack London’s 
charm and fascination have been trans-

a
FROM A ST. JOHN MAN 

The limes is indebted to George D. 
Hunter for Australia* pfeers from which 
some very interesting «attracts are given 
in today’s issue. They were seat to Mrs. 
Hunter by John Waterbury, a cousin, 
and former 6L John man who lives in 
Australia.- "

FAl&j/fc Ir. STEPHEN 

The _ Charlotte tdunty exhibition at St. 
Stephen will be formally , opened this 
evening by Lieutenant Governor Wood, 
Premier -Geo. J. Ctoticé and Hon. J. A. 
Murray, minister « agriculture. There 
are no ifecef on the opening day,- but 
on Wednesday two good events are on 
the programme and there is.sure-to be a 
big crowd At the park, as the' keen con
tests which look place during the Calais 
fair has arbused considerable interest in 
the harness tffijg gama -.

Game licenses' issued at Phillips & 
Co’s, 81 King street.

ferred from the book to his remarkable 
those eligible to censorship. Where let- motion picture. “The Sea Wolf.” The 
ters are found in the maiil which seem **ory *s admirably staged in every 
to originate from the same source as detttU. The characters
those going to newspapers, they, too, are Pre* their parts with extraordinary 
opened, regardless of to whom they are. prehension of the author’s creations ( in 
addressed, W<i the acting could hardly he exeeU-

The Official Explanation A shipwreck provides the girt for the
The official explanation is a contention T*>Te. ^0*7- The spectator sees mere ac- 

that the newspapers in suggesting steps jmjintance develop into a romantic at- 
to exclude German matter from the *toid conflict and cruelty and
mail really gave rise to the regulations ^ n. , 'loffetuer they face each hardship 
The department says that to attempt to y . trim .TWth j»>blime faith and confl- 
censor aU foreign mail would be a tre- ™ *«» other, and a courage which
mendous if not impossible undertaking, l0Te alone could inpire. Through the 
but that objectionable jnatter cannot be vicissitude^ of the situation they
excluded until it is located, and cannot •sînî5^e.yd suffer, and each
be located until letters are opened. added trial but brings them into com- 

The regulation seems based wholly on 5!^ understanding and sweéter eOhm- 
the presumption that, because certain , ,
P«Pers pointed out, in the public inter- art " Thl Ærectfnn iT* 1 ® wyX?f
est, the extent to which they and prob- M h wonderf'd'
ably the general pubhc were deluged Lf 'tn ^ cI5vfT «nd from first to 
with such literature, the censorship cnthustosm 'The 1°”® " k a°d 
should be applied primarily to foreign “ml-Th PS* scene bnngs a

a-x.s.tz's ,h1 '-"F?
itataarsftysat

A Post Office Measure

This particular -censorship is one in
stituted. and operated by the post office 
department. It has nothing to do udth 
the press censorship under the state de
partment. Though the war measqres 
act provides in its exceedingly broad 
scope any authority necessary, it is 
learned that the new rule simply -in
dicates the powers always exercised by 
the post office act to exclude any sedi
tious matter which is aimed at.

I-
The post office department has estab

lished throughout the cities of Canada 
a censorship of letters from foreign 
countries, including the United States, 
addressed to newspapers and to indi
viduals whose mail matter is addressed 
in care of such newspapers.

All foreign mail matter addressed to 
any newspaper is opened, and if found 
to contain nothing objectionable, is for
warded to the party to whom it is ad
dressed. If it is objectionable, its desti
nation is diverted to the Dead Letter 
Office.
Pro-German Literature

What constitutes objectionable con- 
■» tents, within the meaning of the regu

lations, Is pro-German literature or 
circulars. There is no question that the 
mails were flooded with such matter, 
and some newspapers directed the at
tention of the department to the fact.

It was assumed by them that the same 
matter coming to their offices was going 
to thousands of people throughout the 
country, and was calculate*! to exercise 
an injurious Influence. It was suggested 
that such men. be denied the privilege 
if circulation.

The post office department, it appears, 
has now made the newspapers practi
cally the sole victims of the suggested 
regulations; all mail going' to them and 
originating in foreign countries, indui
ng the United States, is opened, exam- 
ned and' disposed of as above indicated.

Personal letters are not exempted. So 
long, as they come from âbrôad and* — 
going to any one in,a newspapei " 
everything is opened Up and marl 
"Censored.” ,

There is one addition to the list of

inter-
com-

If so, come to J. Marcus’ you’ll find 
just what you want at a price that 
will not strain your purse strings.

v

r«' V.

,Vi*
We’ve all the newest weaves and 
patterns in floor coverings.m

Our showing in Rugs and Oilcloths 
is exceptionally good this fall.

h
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J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St/
HUNTING TRIP.

Calvin W. Urquhart of the St. John 
Mail Order House left today to spend 
a week in the woods after big game.

ComplMe Home Furnisher.

FIRST IN CITY MARKET 
to offer Primée rest Special Butter is 
D. J. O’Neil 6 Co., stalls 8 and 7 where 
there’s a fresh churned .supply. ’Phone 
Main 1815. .

• • "
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NEW HflVA SC&TIA BATTAlLlON Too Late For Classification
(Continued from page .1.) . WANTED—Apjiy Jb f. (Sty

Bank at Yarmouth, N„ 3, and a native R<,ltd-_________________ 80976-8—21 . -T:

LET i
."A-----------: :

«kN6rïv~*A.|iim
ply 156 Union street,

"THE GODDESS" AND 
. KATfliKN WILLIAMS TONIGHT Father Mottiscy’s

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of stom
ach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. Price 

'50c. AU Druggists.

TO TOWN EVERY DAY
Primeçrest Special Butter, fresh from 

the churp, Is brought in every morning 
to Gilbert’s Grocery, 148 Charlotte street. 
’Phone Main |312.

FALL MILLINERY OPENING AT 
M. R. A’S.

The frowns of the elements had little 
effect on the attendance at the fall mil
linery opening at M. R. A’e this morn
ing, and their beautiful salon was well 
the attraction of scores to inspect the 
choice selections of ladles’ fall head- 
wear. x

Here wiU be found the season’s latest 
styles and they will represent the man
dates of dame fashion—especially inter
esting is the showing of thé imported 
French, English and American pattern 
hate.

The opening will continue tomorrow.

. Regular meeting St. John Council 188 
Royal Arcanum, Tuesday evening, Sep
tember 14, 8 o’clock sharp. Special at
tendance requested.

t- of Fredericton, has enlisted for overseas 
service. Mrs. Shutè is now at her form
er home in Fredericton,

Elwood Burtt of Burtt’s Corner has 
given a donation of 8600 toward the pur
chase of a machine gun.

It is reported that Pte. Arnold Smith 
of Fredericton, who was- wounded some 
months ago while serving in Prance with 
the 14th Battalion, has again been 
wounded.

Lieut Kenneth M. Campbell, son of 
James B. Campbell, of Kingselear, slg- 
nalUng officer with the 5th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles in England, writes that 
upon his arrival in England he was -in
structed to report to the staff officer in 
charge of signalling." Much to his sur
prise and pleasure, he found that the 
staff officer was Capt. Horace H. Van- 
Wart of Fredericton.

fTO LET—Heated Room, 81 Peter St, 
ring right hand bell 30970-9—21

T50Y WANTED—Age about IT. Ap- 
ply Imperial Optical Co.

The third instalment of Gouverneur 
Morris’ serial beautiful “The Goddess” 
will receive its final presentations to Im
perial Theatre tonight and (t certainly 
is a very charming chapter. A great 
deal of comment was stirred up yester
day by a psychological love-drama en
titled “Ebb Tide,” in which Kathlyn 
Williams and other star Sell g players 
appeared. There was the Animated 
Weekly as well and the Hughes Trio of 
musicians, who were received with 
great deal of applause because of their 
splendid entertainment with various 
kinds of instruments.

Pare80978-9—21

RECENT DEATHS

^ATANTBD—A few boys
Grant’s Employment Agency, West 

30974-9—16

and girls.— ifjr
each was to good health, yet McNamara 
proved the better subject.

In less than half an hour the suffering 
girl was prepared to undergo her part, 
while on a cot near by the sturdy En
gineer lay ready for the scalpel, Egch 
was given an anaestheic and the trans
fer of the strips was successfully made.

«CED IIS SKIN 
î ID m HE'S LIFE

Side.tu

WANTED—Board for Baby in private 
family. Addrehe M. G.,xare Times.

30978-9—21

•I *

a

Ü The death of Mrs. John Scott took 
place to Ffedericton Sunday, aged seven- • 
ty-nlne years. She was the wife of Ex- 
Warden John Scott, and is survived by 
her husband and four sons, Charles E., 
James M, William J. end John F, and 
two daughters, Mrs. John Campbell and 
Mrs*. William Anderson of Vancouver, 
B. C. Three sisters, Mrs. William Ar- 
buckle, Mrs. John Porter and Mrs. 
Thomas Embleton of Dumfries, also sur
vive.

modern improvements. Apply to Amon ______
A. Wilson, Sheriff, Phone 164- « Sarah, widow ofv William Campbdl

■ -r —■ '______ 80979^9—28 . Gordon, of Kçswick Ridge, died at t#B
TOST—Gentleman’» Gold Watch, be- J," *t,dau/vte’’ • Î*”' XYillla™

tween Seaside Park and Duck Cove S,ri®th*; ?f Keswick, on August
Station, Saturday afternoon. Finder Y/ W* eighty-two years, leaving her 
please return Timmerman, £*"IP**'
Phone W 168-H, Reward. toen^regt^andctoldre^1 dre” a”d Bf"

ÎSVANTED—A pastry cook Apply 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

80972-9—17IChicage Fireman Yields up Over 
150'Square Inches THE FUNDSBOSTON HERALD AND 

IE TRAVELER SOLD
TjOST—Saturday* night, Amethyst 
, Brooch .on street or in 8 and 10c. 
store. Finder return to Brock & 
Paterson or 6 and 10c. store.

.
Chicago, Sept 14—When Edward J. j 

McNamara, engineer of engine company 
No. 101, Sixty-ninth street and Justine 
avenue, decided to take his summer fur- 
ough he did so for the purpose of sac

rificing more than 150 square inches of 
'ois skin to save the life of r child he 
lad never met until he was taken into 
1er presence to the children’s ward at 
Mercy Hospital

He is now recuperating at his home, 
6925 Yale avenue. Katherine, the 5V« 
year old daughter of James Beggs, a 
board of trade operator, 7847 Kenwood 
avenue, is the sufferer for whom Engin
eer McNamara made the sacrifice.

Ten weeks ago the Beggs child’s frock 
■ aught fire from a gas stove and before 

a maid could reach her she was badly 
burned. Her left leg, from her knees to 
the thigh, was a mass of blisters. 
Relatives Volunteer.

Physicians decided sldn grafting 
would have to be done if a recovery was 
to be assured. The father of the girl 
offered himself, as did William Green 
and John Burns, uncles of the girl.

80971-9—15PromotionMiss Grimmer and Miss Whittaker, 
who are collecting for Miss Warner’s 
Hospital in France, acknowledge the re
ceipt of $40 from George McAvity, $34.50 
from Miss McCowelij $5 from Harold 
Peters; $5 from Girls’ . Circle through 
Miss Shaw; $2 from Miss E. Skinner; 
six pairs of socks from Mrs. W. E. Ray
mond and one pair of socks from Mrs. 
James Harding. Further donations will 
be received by Miss Grimmer and Miss 
Whittaker and also Mayor Frink.
Patriotic Fund

C. B. Allen, secretary-treasurer, 
knowledges:—From Allan Gundry, 610; 
proceeds of flance at Public Landing, 
per Mr. Cossett, 6181 Herman T. Camp
bell, 62; St John Typographical Union 
No. 85. $5.
Tobacco Fund

Postmaster Sears has received for the 
Overseas Tobacco Fund the following 
donations:—One dollar each from Dr. 
W. B. McVey, Coburg street; Mrs. 
George Corbet, Wright street, and J, H. 
Lynch, 105 Brussels street; 50 cents each 
from S. McMulkjn, 27 Holly street; R. 
A. Stout? Brookvtlle; L- A. Drew, Gil
bert’s Lane; and 25 cents each from M. 
Murphy, of “Tipperary; Mrs. M. Cut- 
forth, general public hospital; W. A. 
Breen, Waterloo street. From Ten
nant’s Cove, N. B., through the postmas
ter there, 25 cents each has been receiv
ed from J. I. Vanwart, Nellie Van wart, 
Louise Nutter, S. M..Vanwart, Vernon 
Palmer, Alden Palmer, Margaret Palmer, 
Muriel Palmer and Lenora Vanwart

T*0 LET—House 144 Camarthan street, 
eleven rooms, hot water heating,

Word has been received to Frederic
ton that Sergeant Lawson Hanion, who 
was wounded while fighting with the 
10th Battalion, has been - promoted to 
the rank of Quartermaster Sergeant of 
the 12th RiserVe Battalion at Shorn- 
cliff e, England. Q. M. Sergt. Hanson 
Is a native of Durham Bridge.
Loses Bye, But Stays in England

Unable to return to the front through 
the loss of one eye, Sergeant Charles 
Atkinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiato 
Atkinson, of St. Mary’s, will remain in 
England Until the end of the War, hav
ing refused the offer to return to his 
own home. He has one glass eye now to 
take the place of the one through which 
a bullet passed while flghting with the 
10th Battalion near Ypres. He wfll .be 
attached'to the 12lh' Reserve Battalion 
at the training depot at Shorncllfle,
Fredericton Recruits

Boston, Sept. 14—The property of 
Boston Herald, incorporated, publishers 
of the Boston Herald and the Boston 
Traveller was sold at auction for 61/- 
800,000 today to F. D. Sullivan, of New 
York, representing Morton F. Plant And 
other holders of securities of Boston 
Herald, incorporated. There was de
fault of interest on the bonds. Mr. Sul
livan acquired the property for the Bos
ton Publishing Company and will con
tinue the publication of the papers.

Robert L. O’Brien, president of the 
new company, will remain in direction 
of the editorial and news policy.

POPE TO GET REPORT
ON ASSASSINATION OF

ARMENIANS BY, TURKS

14—Pope .^Benedict, ac- 
CorrespoiSfcnea has re-

h,ï

port on the persecutions which it is as
serted the Armenians have been sub
jected to by rihe Turkish authorities.

il

LOCAL 810 I. L. A.
Coal! Handlers’ and Trimmers’ full 

at Odd Fel- 80975-9-21Sanaa1*
NEW VENTILATION 

A new system :c)f ' ventilation is being 
provide! in k David’s Presbyterian 
church «to provide for the carrying away 
of foul air. Three protected vents have 
been made in the roem and from each 
a duct leads to large ventilators placed 
in the ceiling of the auditorium. Al
though the work is not yet completed, a 
marked improvement was noticed on 
fast Sunday, and the improvement is ex
pected to be still more noticeable when 
the system is entirely installed and con
nected..

meet!
lows’

birth to triplets about three weeks ago. 
Mrs. Bailey was thirty-four years of age, 
and besides her husband is survived bv

• , y —t->----- — three sons, Douglas, Eldred and Freder-
Members of Winnisimet lodge, I. O. O. lek S., the last named being the only

F, of Chelsea, Mass., will arrive by the jurviving son of the triplets. Two sls-

Lt ttr^qZrsvus
Hotel. W. B. Belyea, grand master of Currie of Gibson, also survive, as doet 
the order in the maritime provinces and one half-sister,' Mrs. R. A. Anderson of 
Newfoundland, arrived in the city last Woodstock Road and one -half-brother, 
evening to meet ttorvisitors and Deputjr John L. Currie of River Hebert, N. S. f
G. M., J. E. Murdoch and Dr. A. D. ------------* «*" ------------
Smith crossed to Digby this morning to NEARLY WHOLE FAMILY 
escort the visitors, to St. John. This ev
ening the Chelsea delegates will exemp- 
llfy the second degree to the rooms of Milford, Sept. 14—Leonard B. Taft Is 
Golden Rule lodge, West St. John. À undergoing treatment at the Milford 
special trip of the ferry will be made at Hospital for appendicitis.

Out of his family there have been re
cently treated for that ailment his wife, 
two sons and a daughter. Only t*o 
other members of his household have 
caped.

! m
of St.ac- i

■ ODDFELLOWS
1 y

Rome, Sept, 
cording to the

The week-end volunteers in Frederic
ton for overseas service were:

Herbert McMiniman. Fredericton. 
Reginald C. Fendrick, Cambridge, 

England.
Edmund E. Crawley, Fredericton. 
James Pincock, Dunbartonshire, Scot

land.
J. Ballantyne, Renfrewshire, Scotland. 
H. P. Creed, Fredericton.
William E. Parsons, Fredericton. 
William McSorley, Fredericton. 
Edward Rushton, Fredericton.
William Barber, Fredericton,
B. W. Oliver, Burtt’s Corner.
George H. Flewellittg, Burtt’s Corner. 
Gordon Cass, ZlonviUe.
Samuel Cass, Zionviile.
Dawson Pugh, Burtt’s Corner.
Burton Allen, Burtt’s Cerner.
Frank Jones, Burtt’s Corner.
Goole Parks, Burtt’s Corner.

Germans Lighted" Fire

Corporal G. F. Smith, with the 8th 
Battery, First Contingent, writing to a 
friend in Woodstock, says under date of 
August 6:—

‘The Germans

married, but with no children of bis 
Beggs and Green add 

Bums, they visited the doctor.
The operation was performed by Dr. 

John Golden. Each was given a physic
al examination. It was found that while

■•-i -own. With Mr.
CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. and Mrs. John Petrie and family 
wish to thank the doctors and nurses of 
the General Public Hospital for their 
great care and attention given their lit
tle daughter, Annie Frances, to her Se
vern illness while under their caret also 
for the sympathy shown in théir recent 
bereavement.

HAD APPENDICITIS

LAVONIA’S CHANCES
NQT THOUGHT HOPEFUL

one o’clock a.m„ from the west side.
Reports regarding the schooner La- 

vonia ashore at Little Shemogue, receiv
ed today from J. Willard Smith are not 
so encouraging as the first. He says the 
vessel la full of water, about 1,200 feet 
from shore, and that It will be necessary 
to take off the cargo of laths before 
attempting to float her. He does not re
gard the prospect as any too good bat 
is proceeding with the arrangements for 
lightering the cargo, y

CAPE BRETON SENDS 2£00

Sydney Record—Enlistment to date is 
of a nature of which Cape Breton may 
well be proud, and has reached a total' 
of practically 2,500: For the 17th Bat-! 
tery 66th C. B. F., 188; /for the 24th 
Battery, 40; recruiting by the 94th bat
talion for the 25th and 40th battalions 
and the 6th Mounted Rifles, 1,844; re
cruiting by Captain Florence for the 40th 
and 64th battalions, 815, and for the 86th 
BatteryJust formed, 111, a total of 2,473. 
Some men belonging to the 94th have of
fered and are awaiting their transfer be
fore joining the overseas force. These 

figure at 2,600 to date. It is con- 
red the 500 men ' in addition can 

easily be raised within the next month. 
---------.. ■ • —-

cno
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Moving picture fans are anticipating 
with great pleasure the great "Who 
Pays” series, commencing at the Lyric 
Theatre, Thursday the 16th. “Who 
Pays” is' à series of problem plays, deal
ing with the various temptations of life. 
Ruth Roland and Henry King a* fea
tures in the principal roles. Each sub
ject is til three reels and they will be 
shown every week for twelve weeks 
commenCfiig Thursday next.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dennison, of Freder

icton, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Violet May, to Robert 
Allen Christie, of St. John. The wed
ding w.ill take place this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Peters, of 
Fredericton Junction, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss Caro- 
yn, to Cecil E. Nason, St. Mary’s, N. 
B. The marriage will take place at a 
very early date.

The engagement of Margaret Mary 
Buchanan, daughter of Mr. apd Mrs. J. 
A. Buchanan, of Halifax, and Edward 
Morlarty, of Moncton, N. B, is an
nounced. The marriage to take place 
on October 5.

>

Excursion To Boston
B; Eastern Steamship 

Corporation
$7.00

RETURN GOOD FOR 30 DAYS
------FOR SALE BY------

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

ESTABLISHED 1894.

SUPREME COURT

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 14—'The ap
peal term of the supreme court opened 
this morning with the chief justice and 
Judges White and Grimmer present.

In the case of King vs WiUiam Wil
son ex parte Cronkhite re Fred Elliot, 
rule was enlarged until next term on 
motion of C. D. Richards.

THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Sept. 14.—Wheat bulged 
sharply today on account of wet wea
ther in the northwest. Opening prices,- 
which ranged from a shade to BV4 higher 
with Sept, at 101 to 103 and December 
at 96 to 97%, were followed by continued 
strength at a moderate reaction from 
the top figures reached at the start,

BIG ORDERS.

A despatch from New York to J. M. 
Robinson & Sons, says that as a result 
of D. A. Thomas' inspection tour, 650,- 
000,000 war orders have been distributed 
to Canadian firms. Shell orders to Can
ada total 6160,000,000.

HEADACHES
PERSONALS have been using a wjU 

liquid fire as well as gas along the fine.
It’s not very good stuff to run up 
against. I want no more of it, one dose 
Is enough for me, but I guess well have 
to take lots more of it yet, but never 
mind, our reckoning time is coming; that 
kind of fighting only helps to madden 
us now that we are used to it We have 
respirators to protect us from the gas 
which is something we never bad at 
Ypres.

“We have been here quite a while, and 
it is wearing some of the boys out, 
worse than when we have been in heavy 
action, but the boys are sticking to it 
well, and we do all we can in the way 
of games, to carry time along. Tonight 
some are playing a game of football with 
another lot of boys from the H. E. H.
We often play a game of baseball, when 
we can borrow a set from some battery 
that has had a set sent out. I wish gome 
of the Woodstock people would send us 
a set too; can’t you talk to some of 
them. I cannot describe to you how a 
pipe, cigarettes or a game of something 
or another, helps a fellow out after he 
has been shooting some of these Ger
mans, because you never know when one 
is coming for you, but it has* been said „ 
that the 8th is the best and coolest un- ' Made in. 
der fire of any, Canadian battery, and 
I think it is true.”

arise more from Eye-trouble than 
from any other cause.

sideMrs. W. L. Bartlett of North Reading, 
Mass., is visiting her parents Mr. ana 
Mrs. C. Baillle, Germain street.

Mrs. J. H. Pullen, of Cambridge, Mass, 
and Mrs. Herbert Strayhom of New 
York are the guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. H- Campbell, Sydney street.

John Sheehan was brought into the The Misses Bella and Jean Brewer of 
police court this morning charged with St. Mary’s, who have bepn the guests of 
peing a vagrant. He was sentenced to Miss Hazel Mealey of 40 Elm street, 
three months in jail with the option of ! returned by steamer Victoria this mom- 
another three months or a fine of $50. ing. Miss Hazel Mealey left also to visit 
This is taken to mean six months for friends in St. Mary’s.
Sheehan.

Two persons were before the court 
for drunkenness and received the usual 
sentences.

Proper Glasses are the only real 
and permanent remedy. ’

47 King StreetANARCHY IN PERSIA; 
EWES FORCED 

TO FLEE TO TEHERAN
4 POLICE COURT.

We are equipped to suit the 
moat complicated cases, and satis
factory results are guaranteed.

THE REST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

X

I

The Watch 
To Take Camping

iMrs. Chas. Holland and young son, of 
Jersey City, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James Mullaney of north end.

Mrs. T. B. Harding of 118 Mato street 
is to leave tonight for a visit to New 
York and Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Daniel Morris, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting friends in Fairville.

Dr. George R. Parkin, Rhodes scholar 
commissioner,.will not visit Canada this

Miss Ruth Coster of West St. John left 
yesterday to take up a course of study at 
Macdonald College, P. Q.

Miss Hazel Kinsman has returned 
home after an extended visit to Haver
hill Mass.

Walter Macaulay, Orange street, has 
returned home after a visit to Boston.

James McIntyre of Dorchester, Mass, 
arrived on the Boston boat yesterday 
morning and will be the guest of his 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Coram and Mrs. Geo. 
Babcock.

' Miss Jean B. Peacock, instructor of 
domestic science in the schools of Sus
sex and -Hampton will take a post 
graduate ,<*>urse at Columbia University, 
New York, this autumn. She is a grad
uate of Mt. Allison and a native of 
Botsford Parish.

W. J. Fraser, accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Dorothy Fraser, left last 
night for Halifax. Miss Fraser will enter 

, the Halifax Ladies’ College.

T London, Sept. 14—Anarchy prevails In 
Persia, according to the Reuter’s Tehe
ran correspondent The government 
military forces have been defeated in 
engagements with tribesmen and several 
Swedish officers who were to the service 
have been killed.

The British and Russian colonies at > 
Ispaha, with French and British women 
misisonaries, have been forced to leave 
for Teheran. Isphan is said to be con- j 
trolled by a mob.

D. B0YANER ,i

sWAS ON BAR 
A fishing craft grounded this morning 

on the Navy Island bar but but was 
floated without any serious trouble when 
the tide arose.

:TWO STORES

88 Deck Street III Charlotte Street 

Use the Most Convenient

The chances of losing or rain

ing a fine watch on « hunting, 

fishing or camping trip are al

ways great The forest is no 

place for a - valuable watch. 

Experienced persons know this. 

They purchase Outing Welches 

at Sharpe’s — convenient site 

watches, in good-looking cases, 

guaranteed timekeepers.

These Outing Watches will 

surprise you by their attrac

tive appearance. Come in and 

look them over,

You’ve a great variety of style* 

and designs to choose from. 
Prices range from $4£0 up
wards.

MARRIAGES A Perfect Food
For The Growing Child

McLAUGHUN — REARDON — On 
September 9, at St. Patrick’s church, by 
Rev. Father McLaughlin, assisted by 
Rev. E. J. Conway, James N. McLaugh
lin and Cora Louise Reardon.

BELL—THORNE — At Sydenham 
street Methodist church, Kingston, On
tario, on Sept. 12, by Rev. A, Brown, 
James Roy Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. I. Bell, to Lillian Ward, daughter 
of Mrs. and the late R. Ward Thorne, 
both of St. John.

Canada,"

/
Now that children have returned to 
school and their appetites are, perhaps, 
losing some of the keenness of vacation 
days, you should see that they have 
plenty of good at both breakfast and 
luncheon. Be sure, though, that the 
MILK IS PURE, for many a constitu
tion has been undermined from impure 
milk and the cause regarded as from 
other sources.
PRIMBCREST FARM PURE MILK 
is produced under perfect conditions ; it 
MUST BE PURE, or it never leaves our 
farm. Yet YOU PAY NO MORE for 
PRIMBCREST FARM PURE MILK 
than for any other, but you get in it a 
GUARANTEE OF SAFETY AND 
SUPERIOR UNIFORM QUALITY.

TO TAKE UP MATTER OF 
COURTENAY BAY OPERATIONS
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Courtenay Bay operations are again 
to engage the attention of the county 
authorities. Warden McLellan said this 
morning that he is going to instruct the 
county secretary to take proceedings 
against the contractors at once. One 
count against them will be the allega
tion that their stock of dynamite is not 
properly guarded, and another is that 
due care is not being observed in dis
charging blasts. “This time,” said the 
warden, “we are going to carry it to a 
finish.”

Winds or 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every 
Omadianhcane
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LINGLRY—Suddenly, to this city on 
the 12th inst., Wilhelmlna, beloved wife 
of Lewis V. Lingley, and daughter of 
Mrs. and the late Alfred Gaels.

funeral from her late residence, 162 
-nain street, Wednesday afternoon, 

ce begins at 2DO o’clock. 
ARKE-L-At her father’s residence, 
mbard street, on Sept. 18, Lena 

twin daughter of Thomas and 
’larke, aged one year and three

•al from her father’s residence, 
day at 2.80 p ™

I

| 'Phones West 373 
1 est 374
| After 6 p m. Main 723

yjrimecrest Farm s”££u.i..

j Remember the date! Canvassing be
gins next Monday.

MAY LOSE EYE.
f ---------

Moncton, N. B, Sept, 14—James Cor
mier, whose eye was cut with a knife 
while he was passing two boys engaged 
to a scuffle in the street yesterday after
noon. mW'lns» tb» aijrht of the injured 
ofitk

EIGHT CENTS THE QUART 
In Sterilized, Sealed Glass Jars

-

L L Sharp* & Son,WILL BOX IN BANGOR 
A boxing bout at the Pastime A. C., 

Bangor, between Ellis Sanborn, of that 
city, and Eddie Trembley, of Wood- 

_ gtock, will take place Thursday nlotiti

THE WANT Jewelers and Opticians
AD. WAY ( » king street, st. john, nj.USE
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